
Day 1  KUALA LUMPUR 吉隆坡  CHIANGMAI 清迈   (D) 
Arrival at Chiang Mai International Airport, Meet on arrival with local guide. Proceed for City Tour covers: Chiangmai 
City Walls塔佩古城门, Three Kings Monument三王紀念碑广场 & Chedi Luang Temple契迪龙寺. After dinner, 
transfer to check in hotel. 
 

Day 2 CHIANGMAI 清迈       (B/L/D) 
Breakfast serve at hotel, visit Wat Ban Den (Blue Temple)蓝庙. Blue color represents the Dharma, the Lord Buddha virtue 
code of moral that spread all over the world becomes the doctrine of logically naturalistic as the bright blue sky. This 
temple displays the contemporary Buddhist art that implied the Lord Buddha ‘s doctrine. After that, proceed 
to Maetaeng Elephant Camp 大象训练营, enjoy the Elephant Show+ 30 minutes ridding 大象表演+骑乘. Continue visit 
to Long Neck Village 长颈村. The women wear brass rings around their necks as part of their culture. Next, have 
afternoon tea at Valley Café Coffee + Cake + Thai Costume 下午茶+蛋糕+传统泰式服装体验. Dinner at local restaurant 
and free with own leisure. 
 
Day 3 CHIANGMAI 清迈       (B/L/D) 
Breakfast serve at hotel, drive around 2.5 hours to visit Doi Inthanon National Park 茵他侬国家公园, also known as "The 
Roof of Thailand". Doi Inthanon National Park covers an area of 482 km² in Chiang Mai province north of Thailand. The 
park is part of the Himalayan mountain range, elevation ranges between 800 and 2,565 meters with the highest peak at 
Doi Inthanon which is the highest mountain in Thailand. Doi Inthanon is one of the most popular national parks in 
Thailand, famous for it's number of waterfalls, few trails, remote villages, picturesque montane farms, viewpoints, 
watching sunrise/sunset, birdwatching and the all year round cool weather. Experience 10-15 minutes trail walk. Then, 
visit the King and Queen twin pagodas 国王皇后双塔, built to commemorate the King and Queen’s 60th birthdays. After 
that, visit Hill Tribe Market 苗族部落街. Continue visit Wachirathan Waterfall 瓦吉拉坦瀑布. It is one of the three main 
waterfalls in the Doi Inthanon National Park. It is a multi-level fall with a total drop of around 80 metres. Back to Chiang 

Mai town. On the way visit PhaChor Grand canyon 帕丘峽谷 Free shopping at Premium Outlet 名牌折扣购物中心 and 
visit Lanna Style Starbucks 兰納王朝式的星巴克. After dinner, transfer back to hotel for rest. 
 
Day 4 CHIANGMAI 清迈       (B/L/D) 
Breakfast serve at hotel, transfer to Doi Suthep with cable Car 双龙寺含缆车. Visit Doi Pui Meo Village 培山苗人村. 
Proceed to Bor Sang Handicraft 手工艺品村 for souvenir shopping. Visit Royal Flora Garden 皇家花园 with tram. After 
dinner visit Night market 夜市场. 
 
Day 5 CHIANGMAI 清迈  KUALA LUMPUR 吉隆坡   (B) 
After breakfast, free at own leisure until time transfer to airport for your flight back to Kuala Lumpur. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2-To-Go 

Private 

*The sequence of itinerary is subject to changes without prior notice. All hotel ratings are based on local standards. In the event specified accommodation is not available, alternative accommodation of similar 
grade will be provided. 

*本公司保留调整行程前后顺序之权力，恕不预先告知。所有酒店评级均以当地为准若指定酒店有客满情况下，将以同等级酒店取代。 
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1 NOV 2023 – 31 MAR 2024 5 天 4 晚 清迈 / 茵他侬国家公园 


